Moving minoions

Forecaster 13, and Julian Bellanger, 8, take off with a little help down the Beacon Field sledding hill on Sunday during the Greenfield Winter Carnival cardboard sled race.

By BOB KALBERG
and PHILIP MARCELO
Associated Press

BOSTON — Winter-weary New England braced Sunday for another round of snow threatening to bear down on the region in workweek and pile up to 2 feet in some areas. As light snow fell by the afternoon, drivers were warned to stay off the roads and cancellations were posted for schools and court dockets today — a list that includes all of Franklin County’s public schools.

The National Weather Service issued winter storm warnings for the New York, the western Catskills and much of New England by the afternoon, drivers were warned to stay off the roads and cancellations were posted for schools and court dockets today — a list that includes all of Franklin County’s public schools.
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DNA testing urged for supplements

By MARY ESCH
Associated Press

NEW YORK — DNA barcoding has exposed some infamous cases of food fraud, like cheap catfish sold as expensive “conger eel” — and some independent experts say DNA testing alone is inadequate for analyzing botanical products that have gone through a lot of processing from leaf to flower to final product.

“Some scientists say “yes,” while industry groups and some independent experts say DNA testing alone is inadequate for analyzing botanical products that have gone through a lot of processing from leaf to flower to final product.
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The “Best Crash” winners of the Greenfield Winter Carnival streamed into a three-seat penguin sled, won the “Best Crash” prize. The Caron brothers of Easthampton won with some difficulty. “They barely fit in, snow and wind kept them from going fast,” said at City Hall. “It’s unprec

ded on the slopes.

Winter Carnival winners and Lightning McQueen included Snoopy’s dog house inside Seamus’ cardboard board LEGO man costume, Greenfield rode a dou-

tide down the hill.”

and his father Sean thought up the idea was his older sister’s, but only movies on the slopes. Sympathy may be offered at the Drozdal Funeral Home.

We are a non-profit organization, and the ideas of this writer are his own.